I. Call to Order: 5:03 pm

II. Roll Call

PRESENT: Hunter, Roger, Isabel, Allison, Elizabeth, Andrej, Danny, Nick, Keenan, Laura, Eni, Jaidyn, Anna, Samantha, Emily, Dean Sherry, Miranda, Neea, Cy’ral, Edward, Earnest, Garo

EXCUSED: Ryan, Austin, Andi, Sydney, Niall, Patrick, Sophie

UNEXCUSED:

III. Approval of Minutes: 9-0-2

IV. Announcements:

V. Public Input and Introduction

A. Labor External: Working to educate student workers on student employee rights
   - Town Hall, 6-8 pm, Ground Level of OVT, Thursday 21st, 2017
   - Features guest speakers from AFSCME 3299 (The University of California’s largest employee union)

B. CALPRIG: statewide student run non-profit organization that stands up for the public interest whenever power special interests stand in the way of positive change. Since 1972, students have played a key role in shaping California; from expanding a solar and wind production, and commitment to renewable energy, protecting the pell grant, and making textbooks more affordable by encouraging professors to stop using access codes.
   - Need 10% of the student body involvement, however they did not reach that threshold during the 2014-2015 year so they are pushing for a student referendum to show support for the lobbying group

VI. Committee Reports

A. Finance Committee [Hunter Kirby]
   - Account Summary
     - GU: $17,921.72
     - Internal: $33,937.35
     - Reserves: $26,369.70
     - Special Projects: $14,470.89
   - Associated Students-Warren Senator, College Mug Sustainability Event,
     - Move to table indefinitely, 11-0-2, Passed

B. Revelle Organizations Committee [Ryan Lee]
   - Thank you everyone who came to the mixer last night! (we’ll probably have another next quarter too)
   - Revelle Spirit Crew has chairs now!!
   - Orgs are submitting budgets now, we should be going over them next meeting

C. Rules Committee [Roger O’Neill]

D. Appointments Committee [Isabel Lopez]
   - Interviews will be over by tomorrow

E. Graduation Committee [Sydney Gillen]
   - Grad committee meeting at 10 am in the Admin Building!

F. Election Committee [-]

G. Student Services Committee [Allison Kramer]
   - Scouted out hammock locations--really like Keeling Courtyard
   - Follow-up meeting with Provost Yu
VII.  **Reports**

**A. President [Roger O'Neill]**
- Week 10 BBQ Friday will likely vote over listserv.
  - Low end: $1600 High end: $3400
  - Phil’s quote: $2,000
  - Include extra events
  - Adding Sprinkles cupcakes ($250)?
- Put in words with Mark Cunningham
- AS all council mixer Wed, November 29th @5pm in the Bear Room.

**B. Vice President of Internal [Isabel Lopez]**
- Retreat: Saturday, December 2nd 9:00am-9:30pm
  - In-N-Out dinner, google doc will be sent out soon
- 1:1 update tomorrow evening
- All 1:1’s will happen outside of 64
- Secret Snowflake is happening!! Gifts are due Week 1 of Winter qtr

**C. Vice President of Administration [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
- ROC Finance presentation! LMK if you want to help!

**D. Vice President of External [Andrej Pervan]**
- Communications with Triton Outfitters
- NameTag updates

**E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Niall O’Hanlon & Daniel Carnahan]**
- Calprig

**F. Director of Spirit and Events [-]**

**G. Director of Student Services [Allison Kramer]**
- Hotcakes and HUM--November 29th 4:00 @Conference Room C

**H. Class Representatives**
- Fourth Year Representative [Sydney Gillen]
  - COME TO OUR EVENT TOMORROW!! Also s/o to Dean Sherry for picking up the donuts for me since I have a meeting for the leadership conference I’m planning
  - Also if you can help clean up, please stop by at 2:30!!
  - Thanks for all the shares of our FB page <3
- Third Year Representative [Keenan Correa]
  - Roll through tomorrow!
- Second Year Representative [Laura Morejon Ramirez]
  - OH tmrwwwww!!!!
- First Year Representative [Eni Iku & Jaidyn Patricio]
  - Regularly meeting to form an event
  - Planning Week 9 or 10 event

**I. Commuter Representative [Austin Roddick]**

**J. Transfer Representative [ Se Won Anna Park & Samantha Bautista]**
- Talking about the event: ""Transfers, Brenner is Ready!"
  - Will be on November 29th from 6:30-8:30PM
  - Book a conference room in the Village
  - It will be a social event with food while supplying Revelle transfers with finals week survival kits that include blue books, scantrons, pencils and post-its.
  - Need to get the code for the imprints from Isabel
  - Need budget approved

**K. International & Out of State Representative [-]**

**L. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kishan Desai]**
- RA Selection: The First info session is this Friday, 11/17 from 2p-3p in the Formal Lounge
- Come to FLEET EAST’S SJP, ""You Can’t Sit With Us"", right here and in the Conference rooms after meeting (8PM)
M. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Emily Paris]**
   - Potential programs for Winter quarter:
     - ""Kick Off the Quarter"" (Self-Defense)
     - Plaza trivia (with wheel; campus safety)

N. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   - Conversations about orientation with Stephen
   - First Year orientation: Weekend options to accommodate availability
   - Orientation Intern application off

O. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - HDH [Sophie Zhang]
   - SFAC [Miranda Pan]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - UCAB [Nick Lin]
   - WCSAB [Neeja Patel]
   - SFAB [Allison Kramer]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - SCSG [-]
   - BAC [Cy’ral Davis]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - EJA [Edward Chen]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - ASCE [Earnest Scott]
     - Hullabaloo is TOMORROW 11/17 from 8pm-12am
     - To register -- Bring valid UCSD ID and stop by the Hullabaloo Registration Tent on Library Walk outside the Bookstore between 12pm-11pm tomorrow
     - Food available at the event -- Goody’s to go, The Crack Shack, Unbaked: Cookie Dough Bar, and Yogurt World
     - Performers:
       a. --O.T. Genasis as the headliner(because Goldlink cancelled)
       b. --Pham
       c. --Courtship
     - For more event info, go to: hullabaloo.ucsd.edu
   - LSAC [Andrej Pervan interim]
     - Nov 20th: Film screening about food insecurity, 1130 to 1 pm
     - Audrey’s digital displays
     - Digitizing lots of poetry collections
     - Added to the popular science collection
     - Updates in their VR studio so you can sculpt things in VR and then 3-D print what you made!
     - Work has begun on new tower restrooms hopefully done by April
   - EDI [Laura Morejon Ramirez]
     - I have nothing to report.
   - Food Insecurity Advocate [Garo Adjoian]
     - I have nothing to report.

VIII. **New Business**
   A. It’s Brenner’s Time!
      - Revelle Transfer have “brenner” (breakfast for dinner) in Revelle and receive a finals survival kit
      - Motion to approve $368.51 from GU, 11-0-2, Passed
   B. Hum and Hotcakes
      - Intro to HUM Series with testimonials from Professor Lyon, Hum tutor, and a STEM
• Motion to approve $307.21 from GU, 9-0-4, Passed

IX. **Unfinished Business**

X. **Announcements**
   A. Cy’ral is the Co-Chair of RSC!!
   B. College points for using facilities!!
   C. The gavel goes to Anna!!

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**
   **PRESENT:** Hunter, Roger, Isabel, Allison, Elizabeth, Andrej, Nick, Keenan, Eni, Jaidyn, Anna, Emily, Dean Sherry, Miranda, Neeja, Cy’ral, Edward, Earnest, Garo
   **EXCUSED:** Ryan, Austin, Andi, Sydney, Niall, Patrick, Sophie, Samantha, Laura, Danny
   **UNEXCUSED:**
   **ADJOURNED:** 6:46 pm